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SESSION DESCRIPTION:
It’s time to get the latest on law firm technology. There have been some real changes in the past two years, and
you don’t want to get left behind. For example, what’s the deal with the Cloud? What is available, how does
it work, and is it time for my office to move to the cloud? Does it make sense to use internet phones rather
than regular phones? How about integrating phone systems with CRM software? What is the latest in video
conferencing/presentation technology?
Stuart Price founded Price Law Group, a debt-relief/consumer advocacy firm, in 1991. Having been a computer
science major in college, he is enthusiastic about current technology and trends as it relates to the practice of law.
ABOUT THE SPEAKER:

Stuart Price received his J.D. from the University of California at Los Angeles and his B.A. in Computer
Science from Brandeis University. Stuart is a member of the State Bar of California along with a variety of bar
associations, real estate associations, and construction/insurance related associations. Stuart is also admitted
in several Federal District Courts including the Northern and Western Districts of New York. Stuart served
as the Chairman of the Individual & Consumer Bankruptcy Sub-Committee of the Los Angeles County Bar
Association. He has also served as an arbitrator with the Beverly Hills Bar Association, and as a judge pro tem
in the Los Angeles Superior Court. He has been a guest lecturer in Bankruptcy at Merit College and speaks to a
variety of groups (realtors, attorneys and consumers alike) on a variety of legal topics.
In 1991 Stuart founded Price Law Group, California’s largest debt resolution law firm, with offices throughout
California, New York, New Jersey, Nevada, Arizona, Louisiana, Kansas, Colorado and Missouri. Over the
years Price Law Group expanded its practice areas to include insurance claim/bad faith representation and real
estate. Stuart received his real estate broker’s license which allows him to be sensitive to the needs of Real Estate
professionals as he handles loss mitigation-related real estate transactions.
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Tech Tips
Understanding the cloud. Really understanding the cloud
Software Company’s cloud (e.g. Amicus)
Cloud as a service (e.g. data centers such as Amazon)
Cloud at your own HQ for remote users/offices
Data in the cloud
Dropbox, Amazon,
Applications
Is it time to use the cloud “version”? Maybe. Maybe not.
What is XenApp, or what does it mean to “publish” an application for remote users
Terminal Services/Remote Desktop
Terminal Services vs. ZenApp
E-signatures
Providers such as DocuSign
Private E-signature apps
Can law firms use this?
Licensed software vs. purchased software
Current trends
Microsoft 365
Why you need to know all about this if you run an exchange server
CRM and Case Management software
Are both needed?
Current trends
Examples
Video Conference in the Law Office
Skype for Business
Systems from Equipment Providers

